Benchmarks
Multi-electrode array (MEA) systems enable the analysis of neuronal network activity in vitro, and consist of an electrode array embedded within a cell culture dish ( Figure 1 ). Electrical potentials produced by a neuronal network are detected, amplified, and recorded; and can be analyzed by a variety of computer programs (1, 2) .
The total cost of an MEA system ($30,000−$50,000; MultiChannel Systems, Reutlingen, Germany) precludes its availability to many laboratories. The least expensive amplifier is ∼$10,000 (MEA1060-INV; Multichannel Systems), and data acquisition systems that record 60 channels at 50 kHz each cost >$35,000 (MC Card; Multichannel Systems). An example of an alternative, lower-cost system is the USB-9237 ($1300; National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). Another option is the DT9814 ($418; Data Translation, Marlborough, MA, USA); however, it only has one-fourth the input capacity of the former. Unfortunately, low-cost systems are compromised by low sampling rates or fewer inputs, and though it is possible to multiplex several electrodes into a single channel, this requires additional labor. Financially challenged labs can avoid such difficulties using the manual multiplexing technique we describe herein to conduct preliminary studies. We demonstrate that the DT9814, with a few accessories, is an adequate acquisition subsystem that can be assembled for <$600.
An MEA1060-INV amplifier ($9500, 1200 fixed gain, 1-1000 Hz bandwidth; Multichannel Systems) was connected to a signal divider unit ($250; Multichannel Systems), (Figure 1 ). The signal divider provides easy access to all 60 amplifier outputs, but ships with just four mini-banana plug connectors ( Figure 2 ). This allows for monitoring three or fewer channels, since one connector must serve as a ground. Relocation of connectors to different electrodes complicates the recording process. Additional connectors can be obtained, but maintaining the spatial relationship among individual channels while probing different regions becomes cumbersome, introduces delay, and creates room for error.
We therefore devised a multichannel connector to enable the simultaneous manipulation of 16 plugs without altering their spatial relationship. Additional plugs (<$50; Bürklin Electronics, Munich, Germany) were assembled in a plastic housing (<$10; RadioShack, Fort Worth, TX, USA) ( Figure 2 ). Holes were made in the plastic housing that were large enough to accommodate the plugs, but small enough to block the passage of the plug shroud (not visible), and holes were made in the metal backing plate to accommodate 26-gauge wires (Figure 2) . A common ground connection for all channels at the signal divider was established by soldering 20-gauge solid wires to form a grid for attaching all of the channel grounds. (The grounding grid enabled the use of shielded or twisted-pair wire to minimize electrical noise pickup.) The connector was assembled by feeding 16 wires through openings in the grounding grid, through the backing plate hole, and soldering one wire to each of the 16 banana plugs. The tip of each plug was then inserted into one of the plastic housing holes and the entire assembly was snapped together ( Figure 2 ). This final multichannel interface was inserted into a set of 16 sockets on the signal divider box ( Figure 2) .
The DT9814 has a 12-bit analogto-digital converter with a maximum sampling rate of 50,000/s. When divided among 16 inputs, the sampling rate is reduced to 3125/s per channel, which allows 1-millisecond signals to be observed (3 
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acquisition, data was processed using Matlab version R2006b. Data can only be viewed post-acquisition (a real-time visualization program is in development and will be freely available at AragonScience.com). The current software allows output as raw data and .tiff files. Recording all 60 channels requires only three interruptions and relocations. But, as seen below, studies do not necessarily require analyses of the entire culture; positioning of the 16-channel acquisition interface over the optimal portion of the culture as ascertained by microscopy can minimize or eliminate the need for relocation. Primary murine embryonic cortical neurons harvested at day 17 of gestation (C57 mice; Charles River Laboratories, Boston, MA, USA) were plated as described (4) on a standard MEA from Multichannel Systems coated with laminin (Cat. no. 23017-015; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to facilitate cell attachment. Two weeks were allowed to establish an elaborate neuronal network (Figure 1 ) prior to recording (2, 5) . Signals recorded with this multichannel interface (Figure 1 ) resemble those from prior studies (1,2,5-7). While the reduced acquisition rate of this system has inherent limitations (as described in the second paragraph), we observed regional signaling of >100 μV ( Figure 1A ) as well as multi-site synchronous signaling as described in prior studies ( Figure  1C,1D,2) . Multichannel Systems specifies a maximum signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 14 for signals of this amplitude based on a noise level of ±7.5 μV; we have been able to obtain noise levels ±10 μV, yielding an SNR of 10. Addition of tetrodotoxin reversibly prevented signaling (data not shown), confirming neuronal origin (2) .
We have recorded signals at multiple neuronal plating densities, and since this system uses commercial MEAs, it is also compatible with slice cultures. FLEXIBILITY-Suitable for all known applications and easily adaptable to new requirements.
RELIABILITY -Quality workmanship, rigorous quality control, worldwide service and support.
VALUE -High quality instruments supplied in a plug-and play package, at a competitive price. This low-cost system enables laboratories to initiate MEA-based analyses to obtain the preliminary data necessary to warrant the purchase of larger systems.
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